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J. C. Neely,

AcTIORNST AT LAW, will attend toranee.
boas and all otter busiaose intrusted to

arowitb promptness. Mee seoril opposite
stock's Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1858. tf

Wm. A. Duru3an,
TTORNET AT LAW.—oetoe tha warty_A west earner of Centre Square, Gettysburg,

[Get. 3, 18S3. tf

A. J. Cave.

AitatriClitX2Y AT LAW, will promptly attend
be Collections sad all otbor baslness Ca-

od to him. Olice between labnestoelts'
wad Noma tt Ziegler 's Stores, Baltimore street,
tlettysierg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 185*.

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTOILICEI AT LAW.-011/se is Westlll4-
Ws &treat, one door went of the stew

rl iflouse,
Gattyibars, Ncr. 14, loSfl.

Edward R Buehler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,--vill faithfully and

promptly attend to all bssiaessestreeted
to tam. Ile speaks the German Language.—
Olive at the tame place, to South Baltimore
street, near Enrnefa drag store, *ad Dearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

•Gettysburg, March 20.

D. McConaulch3r,

AerATTORNEY AT LAW,(ogles one door west
of Buehler's drug and book etore,Clians-

buog street.) ATTOII.I2I Aso Soticsvoe roa
PATICSI,II 010 Pssssoss. nininly Land War-
rants, ;Beek-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims azainst the GovernmentatWash-
irigton, D. C.; el so American Claims in England.
Land Warrants locatedand soid,or bonght,and
highest prises given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating marranu In lowa, Illinois and other
"teeters States. gerApply to iiita personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 11, '63.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey.

rRMERLY of Conniff county, Md., haring
pennumentiy located in liettyobnrg, offers

_

Disbanding of the Itevelitioaary .trap•
W hen has the sun in all Ms coarse

professional -services to the citizens of the ! si lo.e time began, shone upon a scene
town and sarrostailing country in the practice of like the dishstndingof the Revolutionary
the various branched of his profession. (Mee

asp residence . goldsrore ruse., orit door totel army ? Where is the history that can
The Compile; office, where he may be found at ! show its parallel, or the temple that can
AM Uses When not professionally engaged. boast itsequal ? An army flushed with

SSSSS sacs& victory. that has just achiered the
PratRathau R. Smith, Baltimore. Md. independence A af.ta country, and
iiev. Angustuf Webster, D. D., Baltimore ltd:
Dr. J. L. Woirdeidi Westminster, Md. ,it a name and a piece among the na-

A. Mathias, " 1 Vows ; had effected, with indescribable
Jacob Reese, Esq., " di tojJ and hardship, the high purposes of
Jobs K. Longwell, E.q., " Is its enlistment, and that, had large and
Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., " SI , just claims npon the treasury as well
Rev. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg. i as gratitude of the tuition, is summoned

Oct. 25;z8.18. Gin
----

- -
-

-- -- ;on parade for the last time. Their ar-
J. Lawrence Hill, M. D. 1 rearages are unpaid—they are without,
AS hisoffice nee 0141 --I ' a dollar in their pockets—without corn-
door west of the ' .

"..' . fortable apparel—withouta single day's
&berms church to i1 rations in their knapmcks, hundreds of

ekambersburg street. and opposite Piehiswes
store, where those wishing to bare say !hotel ' miles from 11°111e-I '4l'a' hem° may
o,mration performed arerespertfally invited to have been desolated, in their absence,
call. Raraasucui: Drs. Darner, Rey. C. P. by eavago violence—many of them en-
Krseth. D. D • arr. U. 1.. Itssither, D. 111 Ray.

, feebled by sickness and protracted suf.
Prof. 5. /atolls. Prof. 31. L. tkcerer.

i forings--and all of them goaded to ex-
Gettysburg, April If, 'tia.
--

- -- _ - I treme sensitiveness, by a most eloquent
Furs 1 Furs ! - i exhibition of their deserts, and ao ex-

MITE highest prices will be paid for all kinds citing portraiture of their- grievances,
„II of rural at the alga of the BIG 11(Xer• i lir a talented and ingen'ons factionist.

Ina. 2. CUBEAN k "LP' I' Will their love of country overcome the
--

-
--

New Grocery. . 1promptings of selfinhnees and the keen

ors WAY £Oll B.tita,AlN.S.—The sato--; and Letter sung* of disappointmentrT scriber respwetfully informs the either*. I Will they refuse to listen to the song of
of town and costar!. that be has o=l a-- the syren, that justifies and urges self-
lirecery, Confectionary and Notion ea , remuneration ? Will these careworn
York street. two doors east of St. James' :and neglected veterans pile their arms,
Lather" Cher", vb." 1101 has new .", : and literally be their passage home.
heed a gessral esaortnwiet of gactla In act wards ?w in they quietly aarrandar
line-such as: Syrup, frum 4(1 to 70 tents

sew gallon ; Smear*, all kinds; c0g,,,,,,, dx. i the means of redress in their bands,
feroni kinds; Vinegar, soh, rub, owe". , and trust cold charity fur bread, and
Seotch flwrieg. *mend and uoground Pep. the tartly justice of the country for re-

mi.Alspiee, Cloves, Cinnamon, ilusteri, , ninneratiou ? 0, it is more than human
Cringer. Starch. Ili" Teas. Candles. I ---it is Godlike ! The drum beats—the

}::tract Coffee, Clemielate. Ceeeentroltd line is formed—the flag of independence
LP'; Brlsysa, 84eli."' Candies, all kind*: fls advanced to the tan t—the officers,
Yip, ,A-.t..t., Pmtie Nato,. Almonds, Ground I
Nut,, L ayer Ra isins. I„etsou.tanmg,4o4 Fs,. , with aneove---Areo heads, bid their men a
cy Cakes, Creckers of all kinds, Lg.. Le. • silent farewell ! Filing oft, they pile

sure and Eysfa tottxtit sad sold. Ile in.. up their arms in solemn silence, and
vino the calls of the public marineed that ' with clasped hands and averted eyes,
his assyrberent will please, both_ .ialimivaUty . are distalesed each to his own way. Is
andrim 110 I. "ten" nieto sell Per there might is Grecian orRoman story,
than WI sheapent.

- tis ancient or modern revolutheas. that
Getlysharg, Dee.lo, '5B.

WM. IL BITTLR.

House and Lot

rber'R SALE.--I will sell a mallDwell.
agROUSE AND LOT, cia Cham-

street. Also, several Ralkliog
Lets la the Borough. GYM. ARNOL .

Giatysharg, Sept. 12, 1859. tf

Lathes' Dress Goods

ATT C0.5.1.1—N0W it TUE MIR FOR Bsanatea.
--GEO. ARNOLD in telling off the ful-

ng goods at cost. 25 cent Muslin nelanes
at 20, 20 cent do. at lt;, 121 du. at lt); Berage
Delanes at sirullur rater; 50 cent Coburg
Cloths et 371. and 31! cent do. at 23: Alpaeca,
tasteless's. Calicoes. Sack Flansels. and Nada,
at the same rates : also, Long and Square
Shawl', cheaper than the cheapest. Callland
see Users. (Nor. 28, 183D.

ea* equal tho last set of our veteran
fathers' utagnaniir.ity and patriotism'?

Ton may fill your choirs with Sab-
bath prima donne*, whose daring notes
esesiatte the steeple, and cost molt as
much—but give ns the spirit of the La-
theran hymn, sung by young and old
together. Mothers have bellowed it;
it has gone up from the bed of saints.—
The old churches, were generation af-
ter generation have worshiped, and'
where many scores of the dear dead
have been carried Anti laid before the
altar, where they glare themselves to
God, seem tobreathe of " Old Hundred"
—from vestibule to tower top, the Air
is haunted with its spirit.. Think a
moment of the assetubled company who
have at different times and different
places joined in the familiar tune.—
Throng upon throng—the strong, the
timid, the gentle, the brave, the beauti-
ful, the rapt faces all beaming with in-
spiration of the heavenly and melodi-
ous sounds, " Old Hundred !" King of
ths sacred band of " ancient airs I"
Never shall our ears grow wary of
hearing, or our tongue of singing thee.
And when we get to Heaven, who
knows bat what the first triumphal
strain that welcome us may be :

" .Be thou, 0 God ! exalted 'high."

21.IYSON .k Itatl. make it a point to rt-take
their Pictures until they giro entire sati4-

ction; and no extra charge for children pic-
tures. Nor. irl.

frHAT'S THE RIGHT WAS—When times
.1. are bard and money scarce, goods should

be sold cheaper for cash. Hoots •t $1 25 to
14 00, Shoes lo proportion, Silk Hats at St 50
to $2 SO, Yes sod Wool Hata sad Capsat such
low prices as to suit close buy ers,nt SAMSON'S.

.tPICTUILES I Pictures! Pictures !---of all
kiwis, styles aid prices, at TTSONS' new

y-light Gallery, N. S. cor. of the Vineland.

VILDING MlTltlAltinl--Paints, Oils. ka
be halals,shedalwaYl " "4' "d

FAINESTOCKE.low rates at

APRIMI. article of SYlii;P, the cheapest in
town, at 5 YDSB k. RENS KR'S.

best OVER-COATS exec offered is aay
Clothing Store outside of the city, (gentle-

areawho have seen these 1641 testify to the fact
that the material and the encelleat making
can't be nettled.) dfew more len at

Dec. 26. SAMSON'S.

ONE of Cho samompliskuhesta is Moak.—
Guitars,Atoordease, Me,Mtn, IfWise,

rad all the secaisery Were. Darin thelong
winter shads ea bone may be *eat actuate-
geatudy, whet you eas be,y three lastreseeate
act drop et ELLIISOWI3.

girds the world goes, the man who
is saving, prudent and economical, try.-
ing to do what is right, paying his hon-
est debts and " laying op something for
a rainy day," is craned " a won cues"
by the knifer who spends all his time
laying amend on old store boxes at the
earners, squirting tobacco Jame, and
who wouldn't do any honest work for a
dollar an boor. There is this consola-
tion, however,.that the good and vir-
tuous in every community will applaud
such a man, and what is more and bet-
ter, his own aanscience will sustain and
cheerDina.

lcp:OiseAls a ISCNIE or CARPET 134t0 or
"eator tausoarRaiboat% Loot

at Om. Yam. owl /a bathe Lbw N buy Him
at 111.11131X1ra

MI se* es& Iloabtthe okampaise fEb• kaki
et the mica Moak ea voiles andgbatl Dra ' catalat sadwedge elsistamoolea Mel"asa, to markÜbe% Sash mosendfirlat a•A NUMoh% Ihngesliser, ctsb•vow is,,, star taile et regime erabeldemillotasks its _ 8411118014,11.'

ATARIM at lan /I../a, Thisaimp,
ltambas, tlearan, es,

A.. MOMBOWL

seratempubdr writer says tiasS a IM-
MO* 6 Id be VOlk bY derPOOLN-f-
-oortaialy—twiaAm bet ears and oyes,
thos brat heart, titan her Ups, acid than
bat hand.

alp* skarissiskor was takes up kw
bigaisy, milfiaak idlk" _askad a&essby-
elaw/kw, .“ida be le la itabwr

kvars,raigli et ajoiltil,reSed•ohs is a aaltAir and al 4111m,
Ake hialaat:'Taibi•bit 1.4 at NITOn.kr*dratirt
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a fit.....tic, fro and ,famill ,Ventn;l.
"TILUTI!I TS NIOWTI, AND TILL PIITAIL."Br IL J. STABLE.

4TI YEAR.

LOWS £lOl 03 TU UM OIL
Always 'WA os the &tinny side,

And though life eheeker'd be,
A Wawa* heart bids are depart,

And time try pM►ny ;

Why sit awl moms o'er Waded IN
Wiles danger is not near

Can ha self-consuming thing
The hardest serves cast wear.

Always look on the sunny side,
And though yes do not had

AU thirty according to your wish,
Be not disturbed in mind;

Thu greatest evils that can come
Are lighter far to bear,

When arm by fortitude sad stress*
IneteeA erdosirt end Bier.

Always leek os the status side—
There's health la

A.sd mob to soothe ear erosOmirsa
is hoping for the•best.

The gloomy path is far too dark
For happy feet to treed,

Aid tells of pats end solitude,
Of Meads estranged sad dead.

Always look os the sunny side,
And sever yield to doubt : •

The ways of Providence are wise,
And frith will bear you out.

If you bat make this maxim yours,
And in the atresgth abide,

Believing all is for the best—
Look on the snotty side.

About Maim.The Rev. Sydney fluaith once said,
in writing of kissing. "We are in fa-
vor of*certain degree of shyness when
a kiss is proposed, but It should not be
coatinued too long; and when the fair
one gives it, let it. be administered with
warmth and energy. Let there be soul
in it. If she closes her eyes and sighs
deeply immediately after tt, the effect
is greater. She should be careful not
to slobber a kiss, but give it as a hum-
tail% bird runs lis bill into a honey-
sackle—deep but delicate. There is
mach virtue in a kiss when well delive-
red. We have had the memory of one
we received in our youth, which has
lasted us for forty yes" and we be-
lieve it will be one of the last things
we wit' think of when we die."

lAn old woman who was in the
habit ofdeclaring after the occurrence
of any unusual event, that she had pre-
dicted it, was one day very cleverly
" sold" by her worthy spouse, who,
like many another we writ of, had got
tired ofhearing her eternal " I told you
so." Rushing into the house, breath-
less with excitement, ho dropped into
his chair, elevated his bands, and ex-
claimed : "Oh, wife I wife! what—-
what—do you think. The old brindle
cow has gonu and eat up oar grind-
stone I" The old woman was reedy,
and hardly waiting to hear the lags:
word she screamed oat at the top of her
lungs :

" 1 told you so, yon old fool
1 told you so ! You allays atiould let it
stand out-a-doors."

ler4 good story is told of Dr. Mc-
Kenzie, of the Press. Some time ago;
the doctor accompanied some fair Phila-

t delphians to the Navy Yard in Brook-
lyn. the day was fine, but gusty; be'
was eloquently describing on. the ferry
boat the beauty of the surrounding
scenery, when a puff of wind gently
lifted his hat offhis bead, and corried it
like a bird dapping its wings up the

!ricer. " Good heavens cried the
' doctor, " there's some poor fellow's hat
in trie air. Well, that's a Joke I a:ways
laugh at I" The roar oflaughter which

I greeted him all around, and the direo- ,
j tion,all eyes took to his head, induced
him to ,put kis hand there. "By the
powers, ' quothhe, "it's my hat 1" But
his native wit returning, he said, as he
saw it plump itself into the waters of
the East river, " That's true to nature
—a-beaver always takes to the water I"'

ekirliow a fellow from ElbeDebars, in,
toe naming district, was elected to the
State Legislature is related by the Sill
weakee News. The district was close;
the Republicans being dangerously,
numerone, sothe Democratic candidate,i
who was a miner and employed men to:
work In the bowels of the earth. 'lvor.,
cd the services of fifty-three 'staunch
Republicans to mine in his shaft on the
forenoon of election day, the tinder"
standing being that in the afternoon
they should be allowed to go to the
polls. The fifty-three descended the
Ladder 153 feet into the shaft, and .were
soon busy at work, drillir.g, cutting;
blasting, dc. The candidate and onn
ployer saw them well employed, theq
ascended the ladder. reached the stir.
face, and with the help of two or three
friends in the secret, drew the ladder
up after Wm, tearing fifty-throe good
Republican voters hard at work, a hos.
Bred feet below, with no pease of get.
tiag oat till the ladder was rapists:is:di—.
Taking two seatkess of the ladder et
to have sews new nomads poet la, be left
for the peel, a Illiko dismal, and when
the votes were counted at night, to the
surprise of his opponent, he bad lbrty.
two assefetity l An hour later there
might bare been seen fifty-three able-
bodied men, cash one bearing a lighted
candle, emerging from a certain bole is
the ground, like ants from a viol of mer
lasses, profaning fearfully, and vainly
seekingfor the man who "pulled ap the
ladder," hot for two days uo such man
could be found. Concluding they had
been sold in earncet,after a consultation
the millers agreed to charge nothing
for their services, drink at their em-
ployer's expense, and.lim, the matter
drop—but ho was elected.

Yankee Dew Drops.—"Why, uncle
Dewlittle, how dew you dew ? Dew
come and rest a little while, dew ; how
does aunt Hannah dew, and bow is she
dowing uow ? and dew tell us about the
news. Come, dew sot up to the table
and dew as we dew; dow-belpyourself,
and dew talk some; and dew not make
me dew all the talking. Now dew say
something, dew."

Joke Brora'♦ GitA.—The Senate In-
vestigating Committee have directed
that the Joalyn gun, which the aboli-
tionist traitor, Brown, treacherously
obtained and troasoosbly west should
be sent fromRichmond to Washington.
Its weight is thirty-one pounds, and it
carries a bail weighing two and a half
ounces. Brown boasted that he could
kill Ma MItit easily, if only two miles
and a halfof.

Matristnatel Dot.—Then is aranter
in ones" circles that one of the Mph).
m►tio Lions In Washington, the repro.
'tentative ofone of the gust Baropean
Powers, is •non to lead to the hytnettial
altar the aosotepliabod oleos of the
Presideet.

aIIPTIk• ileer leak M. mays that
" Dec &aloelaasaattime."
Practice asoccib aba

pailikeitr
Dm offer ttidhit the right Lay bet ins..

Arno tom Awned fif Cassuotio
says it* isportotika Li40 1.. _Thar
dame Or .1tlio iloodioto 1015011
dodoWaitArt 641•1160811to boipuk.
Merges.

.IPCOZ/Z•VO C7CO

GETTYSBITRG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 23, 1860.
The " Cool of the Erexing."—Sidnex I

Smith was complaining of a young gen-
ticman who, although many years his
junior, WAS in the habit of addressing
him by his Christian name, a privilege
which, aa Sidney Smith remarked, he
only allowed his most intimate friends-
Shortly after, the gentleman in question
entered the room, and familiarly addres•
sing Smith as " Sidney," inquired how
he thought of passing the day. " For
my part," be added, " the Archbishop
of Canterbury (the then Dr. Howtey)
has often Invited ins to pay him a visit
at Addington Park, and I think I shall
drive doling and return in the cool of the
evening" al Ab," returned Smith,
u then let se give you a word of ad- ,
*lee ; I ksow something of the Arch-
bishop ; he is a very excellent man, but
rather proud ; don't call him Abate
h• might sot like it." A roar oflaugh-
ter followed this signilleset speech, and
as the discomfited youth loft, the room,
'Sidney Smith turned round and quietly
remarked, " think I have settled the
' cool of the evening' at last."

ildrA bill has been introduced into
the United States Senate to abolish the
franking privilege by members of Con-
gress ; whereupon several of the mam-
moth citypresses,wlth peculiar zeal,ash
that the bill bo so. amended that all
newspapers be charged with !engage,
even those circulated within the limits
of the counties were they are published.
This is not the first time the city
has attempted to crush oat their fre:l7
rivals in the country, and that too by
the aid of Congressional ensetreest.—
The motive for this request is apparent.
The country press baa now beta sickly
existence, and can hardly sustain itself,
since the circulation of city papers bas
been so greatly faailitated by mama of
railroads. City publishers have doe ad-
vantage of steam power to print as
well as to circulate their papers, and it
is idle for the country publishers to at-
tempt to compete with them, so longas
they are compelled to print by hand,
and circulate papers by slow stages and
torseback carriers. Members of Con-
gr3ss must be made to understand these
things, and the country press should be
on the alert. Thieseheme to centralise
the fountains enure and literature in
the hintercities, is worthy ofgrave con.
sideration ; and mast impress every
candid Wad with Its evil Consequences.
Let the country press be superseded by
the city press, and the result will be,
that the Interests of the country, and
the teachings of its people, will be en-
trusted to those who scribble for the
city press. Metropolitan notions will
be imposed upon rural parties, and irre-
sponsible ponnya-liners seek to control
the minds and manners of the country
masses. What folly. Those who fa-
ver such an order of things aro govern-
ed by sottish tonsiderations, or sadly
efflicted with mental abstruseness.—
The city Gorgoris ofthe press are will-
ing to devour their co-laboreni in the
mile try, and that too, by the grotto. of
Congress and in the wobt coin placent
style. They are ready to advocate any
redaction of postage rates which will
benefit them, or any change of rates
that tends to oppress their country co-
teniponiries. They very cooly ask
Congress to impose on the country pa.
pars the same postage fora country cit.
relation that they pay for whole Stptes.
The same for ton miles, they pay for
thoumnds. Beautiful scheme indeed to
crush out tho rural prom.

Baptise' is Hoops.--At Chicago, last
week,* rather amusingscene took place
daring the baptism ofa yang; lady, by
the pastor of the Tabernacle. The U-
nion says : " The minister requested
her to 'tissue() the dress peculiar to such
an occasion, but she declined to take
offber hooped skirt. The 'minister told
her of the inconvenient* that must re-
sult from her obstinacy, bat she per-
sisted. Whenram came to descend into
the bath the it:dated skirt tonehrd the
water nnils.rose up around her like a
balloon. Iler head was lust to the con-
gregation ; she was swallowed up in the
swelling skirt ; the minister tried to
force her down into the bath, but she
was kept nl‘ovo the surface by the
doating properties of the crinoline, and
was buoyed up so successfully that it
was not until after much difficulty and
many forcible attempts to submerge
the lady that the minister succeeded in
baptising the fair ono. Finally it was
effected, to the relief of the minister
and the seriously inclined audience.
who could not keep from laughing in
their pocket kerchiefs."

A Mudd Speeds —llooper, in his
Montgomery "Mnil," sayst—tiotne meu
cover a whole newspaper to tuty a very
little. Others " knock the block out
in a few bnef sentences, as the Scnstor
from Madison, Cul. Fleming, did yester-
day, on the hill.to preront adulteration
of liquors. It is a speech afterour own
heart, and hero it is

The Lawrence ilasaacre.—According
to the evidence taken before the thri.*.
ner's jury, the statements current as to
the known insecurity of the Pember-
ton at the time of their first oc-
cupation, are fully borne out. Mr.
Tuttle, tho Insister mason, who pat up
the brick work, testifies thst ho told
Mr. Bigelow, the contractor, when en.
gaged on the work, that the walls were
too weak for such a building, and that
ho subsequently informed Mr. Putnam,
one of the owners, of 'the same feet—
It was known, and had been repeatedly
commented upon, that the building was
entirely inadequate to sustain the
weight of machinery weans,' for the
operations of the mill. The timbers of
the fiooring in the upper stories had so
little support in the walls that brick
projections bad to be built to sustain
them. The foundations were literally
percolated with water, which could be
beard gargling through the stones.

Mr. President :—Tilik is the most im-
portant measure that lihs been before
this body at this session. Spirituous
liquors, sir, is a beverage in which w•o
all indulge, more or less. It i* well
known, sir, that them am persons so
lost to every sous* or humanity, as to
put strychnine and other poisonous
submintres iii this popular beverage.—
Sir, in my opinion, the villain who per•
petrates so great as outrage ought to
suffer death.

Spirit of SoodAers ladies.—A corres-
pondent of the Montgomery (Ala.) 'W-
earier, relates the fullowing :

" Touching the question ofSouthern
rights, I was recently conversing with
a young lady of this wanly, noted fur
good sense and originality, who was
earnest and eloquent in praise of the
patriotie resolutions adopted by the
ladies of Ilielonscouri, that they would
not wear any article of dress manufruu
tared at, or brought from the North ;

that wooer than do so, they would learn
to weave cloth with the cold-fashioned
loom, ota. 1, °femme, speed with my
young Lady friend in everything she
said ; bat I was (/ must ooritftse) rather
pouted to know what the dear ladies
would do fur 'beep,' ad / %arbor bash-
fully asked the question e IWAat will

u dottysled ornoterassP Imagine my
dissomfitaro it her eharameristie and
pairioted WAite aatapl4b termer

sirWe And the following in the Mem-
phis Bulletin of the 1ith. how sad
and touching, yet bow beautiful is the
loving, heroic ezeulpation of the little
angst :

"On Friday afternoon a fatal sett-
dent happened to a lAtie girl, daughter
of Mrs. Cole, residing seven miles south
of wig city, ea the Horsirdake road.—
The little girl, whose ego was seven
years, wee playing in the Imam with
her twin brother, when he, in the wan-
tonness of sport, seised a gun and fired
at her, seventeen beciadiot taking eflttet
in her throat. She immediately ran to-
ward the door, where meeting her ino-
titer, she exclaimed, 'brother didn't go
to do it,' and died almost inatahtants.
ously."

116/The Clock in the steeple at Trin-
ity Church, Newport, was presented to
the congregation in ITU, by Johfeel
Brenton, and continued to run without
interruption for about ooe hundred
years. For the last twenty-Ave years,
however, it has been out of order, and
all efforts to put it in order have met
with no success. J. person has at last
undertaken the job of repairing it., who
is confident ofrestoring it perfectiy and
putung it in running order by the let
ofJanuary.

lairA Indy in Nashville was making
a visit to the penitentiary, and was
pormitted to look through the varigaa
wards. Ir. one room she saw three wo-
men engaged in sewing, and taming to
the keeper who wasshowing her about,
said so him, in an undertone ; " Dear
me I the vicionsest-looking women I
ever trait In my life I What are they
the" " They are here,,• he repliod,
"because I am here ; they are my wife
and daughters, madam I' Bat madam
was travelling oat as fast as possible.

Decrcase of 3formen.l.—The Morvaons,
according to their own °ensue, are de-
creasing in Utah. In 1856 they rnun-
bored 8),000, in 1857 only 31,G24, and
in 1858 only about80,000. They claim,
however, that they are increasing in the
country at large and in the world, and
they ascribe the diminution in Utah to
temporary COMM and absences. It is
competed that there are 32,000 in Great
Britain sad Ireland, and 7,000 on the
Continent of Europe, besides acme 5,-
000 in Canada, 4,000 in California, and
several thousand in the Eastern States
and South America. Altogether they
number 128,000. Utah isthe only place
where they prectioe polygamy and
carry oat their theories ofcivil gayer"-
meat as well asofreligion, and it la the
only phew wham they do not increase.

A Poetical Estitutte of Staling.—A
"poise" on kissing, sent in by a now
oorrespondent, sums up the pleasures of
that delightful titillation of the labial
nerves iu the following strong and com-
prehensive comparison. W o presume
It iskat so :

Sizawborrhe sad cretin, whoa In bat,
May laden as to stay and sot rove,

Bat Saws, rases, cream tad berries an ail
Lake s kiss Iran the girl that 1 lore."

E /1 1,irdilakkr ibr•tAkzi..
serAs editor is an individual who

reads newspapers, writes Waage ea ail
saiqeets, sets type, reads proof, works
as press, folds the papers, prints jobs,
rase oo erssads, saws wood, works in
the garden, talks to all who call, no;
wises limafor Olany thinp he Darer
dale. weeks Ikon 4 A- IL SO to r.
aad never °abetshalthis debts. Who
does sot whit bbosatfß 'gator?

Detroit they eay there are but
three moods is the ladder of a sotto's
ambitiao—a banjo, a boatUrber, sold
a white will%

altritotesse, saes selling that s dog
was shot fee Whigs wants's!' Iss, said
tt was • pky to Moots dog with Seth
ilea Maif

sirA Maar is a Nab Liao porn
fess Wailaglia aaaav,
tislimid at aatilia" thew 447lrfaryme. 4 tame iboommiaa thhounad
CH:=ll".ll.lresebrIR is iblaimalt ps*
ryamaiiatiti le b•"kind, •

lirQlsilaweal aZiliebosawl germ* "ibirhole/1051641%
reislib blr - -

NO. 17.
Covidding.

&rand Rim Rig At for His rinperti-
senee.—The Brooklyn Daily Times tells
a story about a certain Dr. B—, who
being called to visit a sick wan, under-
took to kiss the sick man's pretty wife.
A few days later, the Doctor, thinking ,
no doubt of his patient's pretty wife,
called again. In the meantime shehad
told her mother and lister of the Doc-
tor's act, sad they resolved to surnms-
rily panlsk the doctor for his improper

The will, sod sister had alp ied
themselves with a couple of pon of
floor &Eisele, and agood strong cow-
hide. The doctor altered the apart-
ment where they. both were sitting, and
commenced ceasing sly &nom at the

wile,young we, when she said to her sister,
"areyou ready r' sisterreplied "yes,"
whets putt pen; puff, went a couple of
pounds of flour all over the Deeser's
head, eyes, nose, mouth and other tip-
per regions. lie was blinded and ta-
ken oval aback," bat tune tohis moms,
when the flour was immediately folkre-
ed by sharp and heavy blows from the
cowhide, well laid on by the hands et
the young with, whose arm mas
strengthened try. the thought of .the In-
sults she had received from him.

The Doctor yelled fariously and tried
to escapehat no go—the fret door
was locked. Then heram out th 4 back
door and Died the yard gate, followed
all the way by the wife, who was un-
mercifully plying the cowhide all the
while. But that gate waa locked also,
and It was not until his coat kad been
wed dusted that he succeeded in mak-
ing his escape over the knee, into his
gig, and away.

Matt Safes by Rats.—On Saturday
week, an old man named Nathaniel
Townsend, was fbend dead in his bed,
in New 'York. The body was very
mach gnawed by rats. The old man
had for souls time past lived alone, and
the neighbors not having sees him for
several days, determinedto break open
the door, which wan dons, whoa a hor-
rible sight presented itself to their
view. Thu is the second man Toned
in that city, eaten by rata, within a
week.

&spier State aI Prima
The prisoners in the jail at latuspo-
lis, Indiana, are a funny set of fellows.
They held a mock trial on On. Quinn,
charged with wife murder, a few days
ago, and convieted him. They then
made at rope from strips of blankets,
and proceeded to bang inm, which they
very nearly accomplished, the turnkey
cutting him downbarely in time to save
his life. •

roirThe Director of the U. S. reitharing been interrogated as to arumor-
ed chnngu in the devices of the several
silver coins of the Country, replies that
there will be no change in either the
half orquarter dollarpieces at the pres
sot time. The dime, however, Gill ap-
pow ins new sad improved dress la
1880. The nickel emits bare also ms
dergona some changes

skating match punsofton Cua.
lira Poad, now Providssos, IL 1., on
Thursday week, between tar skaters
for a pair of •1b skates. The match
was rails heats, best two in three, and
was von by Yr. Betsy Randall, to LIS
and *2.4 The lee was rough, retard.
ing the progress of the competitors to
some Oiled

sirirke PresidentßrfAiiiridge is
the grandson of the Hon. &suet Stan-
hope Smith, en* of the oast learned and
elegant gaction= and sabots/a of his
dandhis great-grandhalterwasAM
celebrated Dr. Mtherspoon, also $

President ofPrinceton College, and one
of the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependent* irons the Stem of New
Jersey.

11111'A. men who won't take a paperbootees be can borrow one, has invent•
ad a oubettine, with which be can gook
hie dinner by the awoke able neigh-
bor's chimney.

.11erne editor of tbs LouisvilleJoensal advisee young ladies to 4s re-
member that .oranges are not apt to be
prizedafterWing squeezed a few times."

sere. writer of the last century
quaintly observed that when the can-
nons of the print*e began war, the san-
none of the church were destroyed. It
was, said he, first mitre that governed
the world, and then nitre ; first Saint
Peter, and then saltpetre.

atirAn appliestJoa by Judge Terry
for a mandamus, to compel the removal
to the forrtb district court orate indict-
ment against him for killing the late
Senator Broderick, has been Termed.—

bag thereupon appealed to the ma-
mma. 1:011/1.

. Mir&realty of *tad, a good vial°,
roast beet, sad a cold Water bath, will
make 11300‘ say issaa healthy, wealthy
sad wise.
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- SAW*AWNWow.
Tim,' aro maturingrapidl.
1. The Abolitionlita laveyretarded

the ontlnotion atillanory for halta °en-
tan! at hoot.

S. 'boy banktanned 'bony daubs by
=and sent distress unto thous-

tanglits to tin alarbliolding
SUMAC

8. They have caused et will have
caused the fres negroes to be expelled
from most of those States, greatly to
*Mr injury and distreee.

4. They have caused the slaves
throughout the Southern States tom
more vigilantly, and more se-
verely dealt wit hugri tse of insubordi-
nation.

5. They have tied up the hands of
anti-slavery men in the slavehohling
States, and paused many of them to be
expelled or imprisoned, including Abo-
lition lecturers, preachers, boob pedlars,
&c. Or if some of there have not, yet
been expelled, they doubtless soon will
be. litany innocent personsare greatly
ineonve nle need,through unfoundedsus-
picions. A missionary ofthe Boetbern
Aid Society writes as follows: 14Oimbr
the light of eternity can reveal the .ea-
tent of the suftering caused to innocent
thousands by that wretched affair at
Harper's Ferry. May. God restos
peace to our country, and prosperity to
his church in it."

6. They have greatly damaged the
merehanta, manoLac tnrers, and in Bret
the whole population of the North, by
checking the interchange of commodi-
ties with the South, heretofore so ode.
vantageons to all concerned.

T. They have exposed oar nation to
the direst calamities, which acme hot
God eau wholly avert.

8. They have shown themselveito he

Istwithout common disoerum t, or oho
reckless of consequences to wrybody
bat themselves. Who, after would
be as Abolitionist?

lbw it WM Work.
A eery large vaulty of the people of

the Northern States are engaged in
manniketuring and producing articles
to be oonsurned in the South. Another
large molly are " middle men," milled
merchants ; bat they are nothing more
than agents to receive goods and pro.
duets of Northern manufacturers and
producers to sell to southern oonsonwrs,
and in turnreceive from southern con-
sumers their products to be disposed to
northern omisainera. Now,suppose for
a moment, that the "irrepressible con-
flict" of the Republican party is to go
onand tbalioThe South is ultimately
driven from the Union—a result net at
all improbable in the present state of
affairs—what will be the result to nor-
thern manufacturers, producers and la-
borers? Vtill not the spindles of lbws-
achusetts cease their hum—the shoe
shops ofLowell becomtrailent--tbefires

Hof the forges and machine .abope of
Pennsylvania be put out—the " middle
mom " cease to meet on change to dis-
cuss the ptice acorn and cotton, and
0011.11 t ap their gains—the shipping en-
gaged in the carrying trade be laid ap
to rot at oar wharves—in short, will
not this war upon southern rights and
southern institutions, result eventually
in wide spread ruin and devastation
among all classes at the north--and
to gratify a few sickly sentimentalists,
or corrupt and heartless -politicians,
who, under *the lead of Greeley had
rather rule in such a pandemonium than
live in a " Union with slave holders."
Will not oar northern mechanics and
operatives pay too dear for the "al-
mighty nigger," it they atilt adhere to
the fortunes of the Republican party in
its war upon the southern half of the
tonfederaey.—Eris Observer.

Speaking Out.—Colonel Van Zant, a
member ofthe Rhode IslandRepublican
Convention, and candidate for the At-
torney Generalship,deelared in a speech
that he would vote for the runaway
snigger," Fred Douglass, if the Repub-
licans should nominate him, for Presi-
dent. Thos. Davis, who was President
of the Convention, was the leading
speakerat the John Brown sympathy
meeting in Providence last month, and
Seth Padelford, whom the Convention
nominated for Governor, was an endors-
er of, and a contributor, for, the circu-
lation of Helper's book, which advo-
cates the :massacre of Southern slave-
hoiden:.

&Hill Up nil Night.—A Miss Hart,
ofLiam lbw?,0., with two other females,
undertook to sit up all night, Christmas
Eve, so as to be at early Christasasser-
vies. Two (elf ashiep on the lounge,
while Miss Hart wrapped hermit up in
a oonifortable, and went to sleep by the
open grate. Her clothes took Ars, she
screamed awl -tan into the hall, said the
man oftho house being aroused, daubed
her out into the snow, extinguishing
the flames, but not until the poor girl
was fatally bnrned.

Sivtlar Metamorphose.—A ma fieCincinnati named Lewis A. Aliso, via
terribly beaten by rowdies, is foir
months ago. During his Owns his
hair fell off, but since his moray his
hair hits grown ont. Strsager
it is not its original color, which was
sandy, bat perfectly black, so an also
his whiskers, wbies he asitivhSes os-
tensively. A complete asetsiosiplisoss
is his appearance haatsksis pins.

lltirThe newspaper is .•Asiny,
the poor man's lyceum, his ltioniv,and
his beet Instructor. The weekly sheet
brings bias a vast treasure ofIntbrnus-
tiono crhieh he eannot read without be-
ing a wiser and better man. It has
been- aptly said, that a new is

tas'good as a lesson for the Imisiittid.
When a newspaper and Bible are seen
upon the table to the family singe,
tilere will be found intelligent* awl
virtue.

111111rA now swindle-191minradioedin Wallow:it" Ct., by a ample of
chaps who have no disposition to try

?sir an honest Hying. partnerof the=
es dry goods, andLb partner 14-

ws after and elaims as be the ovum
et the goods, which were stelae Ives

rirXra. Partington, bearing that a
ytrsagatiaa had set op for himself, said
ig PoOfellow t has he nofriend that will
set-6pfor him part ofthe daler' And
she sighed to be jamas *pia.

iffirPhysioians in India rah* Minters
with red hot hoax, and drool%boa with
cayenne pepper. • If lath triatansos
doss sotmica people"NNW Mil don't
know anything s eo that wadi.

sirlt has beselpiesttfidir remearieed
that a womaies heart is tin *Mr tree
photo for s semaislihmeet As instanteves the hereeeks, met as age of.lar.
gm tied Amerameba taw it.

-.di •

111111Pcmodulti the 4:1001tri!

serw. have all heard of *skim" fee
bread andreceiving* woos_r_indirnans
gentleman may be sowddwed as sae
worse treated, witenbeankalbrsroan
bides heed sad maim bqr
foot.

p°rbs Mill. ecialwidaii AMON Ai
'WINNWAR will to hooppoWiledPasmary, with Ls soniessems.Mr. IliwwwWii- in* id:
dram INie
Waco wiatimite •

TWO DOLLARS A-TEAR.


